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COURT 0F APPEAL.

SmPTE»mBR 27TH, 1912.
ZUFELT v. CANADIAN PACIFIO R.W. CO.

flailwai-Injury to and Death of Persous Crossîng Track~-
,Nlegligeite - Findings of Jury - Damages - Proof of-
Qtuntum-&Scond TrùWI-App8al.

Appeal by thie ,defendants from the judgment of TETzL
J., ini favour of the plaintiffs for the recovery of $2,000, upon
the findings of a jury, at the second trial.of the action.

The faets are stated in the report of the judgment of the
Court of Appeal, 23 O.L.R. 602, 2 O.W.N. 1063, direeting a
new trial.

The second appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., Gâuaow,
M.ACLARE, aind MIEREýDITH, JJ.A.

1. F. HeUlmuth, KO., and Angus MacMurchy, IC.C., for the
defendants.

W. M.Douglas, K.C., and G. F. Mahon, for the plaintiffs.

GAiwow, J.A. :-The case wus ii this Court before, whenl
a new trial was directed. It lias now been tried again; and,
for the second tiine, upon essentially the saine evidenee, a jury
lias found ini favour of the plaintiffs, whffe reducing the dam-
ages awarded at the former trial.

The defendants still complain, saying that the verdict is
contrary to the evidence and 'that the damnages are excessive.

1 do n>t see liow we ean properly interfere on either ground.
It cannot, I think, be said that there was no evidence to go

to the jury ;. and, while I may think.-as I certainly do-that
the preponderance of 'testimony is ini favour of the defend-
ants, I cannot substitute my opinion for that of the jury or

4-iv. O.W.1q.
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ZUFELT v. CÂNADIAY PiiCIFIC R.W. CO.

the plaintiffs alone, it would be impossible to argue reasonably
that there was no reasonable proof of these things, and equally
so uipon the evidence adduced for the defence upon these ques-
tions if the testimnony of the trainmen be excluded, it cornes to
this, that the charge of unreasonableness rests upon the evidence
of ininmore or Iess lnterested, whom the jury, after seeing
and hearing thein, -have discarded-with these things added, as
I have said, I find it quite impossible to say that there was no
case ta go to the jury in these respects; or that the verdict is
anythi.ng like a perverse one; or that it ouglit to be set aside,
and another trial directed, because agaianst the weightof the
evidence. The case was, in muy opinion, one for the jury in
these respects, and they, as the Judges of fact chosen by the
parties, hiaving taken the responsibility of finding as they have
found, in the plaintiffs' favour, for a second tinie, thiere would
be, in mny opinion, ne legal justification for disturbing such
findings now.

But upon the question of damiages 1 arn in faveur of allow-
ing this appeal. There was no reasonable evidence of any
pecuniary loss to the plaintiffs by reason of the death of either
son or daugliter kiiled in this lamentable accident. Two thinga
are indisputable: (1) that recovery can be hiad, in sucli au
action as this, for pecuniary loss only; and (2) that suchl bss
mnust be proved sa that reasonable mnen eau, upon their oaths,
say that the suis awarded is a fair mneasure of suchl oss. There
was nio sucli proof ln this case. According te the evidence, the
plaintiffs and their sons and daughters were living as oe
household upon a farmn which was owned by two of Ille sons,
one who was killed and one who yet lives. The death of the
two chuldren lias flot altered that state of affairs, hitherto, lu
any manner, and there ix no evidence whatever that it is
Iikiely te. It is said that the young issu died intestate and
uninarrled; and, that belng se, net only lias the plaintiffs'
position ln the househobd net been prejudiciaily affected, but it
lias, in a legal sense, been very mach strengthened, giviug ail of
the famiby a legal interest in the farmn, where, before, ahl but the
tire sons, nexuinally at ail events, had ne intereat whlatever
except in the bounty of such sous. And there la no evidence ta
indicate any beas ability iu the family to manage and work the
farm than there iras before.

On this ground, the appeaî should, I think, be alewed aud
tie action dimse; but tiere should be ne order as te any
costs. If this point iad heen raised and rebied upen on the
former appeal, this action should tien have been disinissed, and
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subsequent costs saved; therefore, the. defendanta slxould
all subsequent costs, and receive eosts down to that appeal:
setting the one set of eot o>ff againat the other, it is reaso
to niake no ordei -as to costs anid mc> save furtiier eosts.

Appeal dismissed; MRDT, J.A., diss8nti,

SE3TcMuE 27TH,

SMITH v. G~RAND TUUNW R.W. C0.

Raj-Injury to andZ De£$a of Servan-Engiie-dfi
Negligtee-erson in, Cha&rge-Conductor of Tr
Workmeis's Compensation for Injuries Act, sec. 3, su~
5-Rules of Railwayq 0ompany-Negligence of Ei

drivr-Rsposiblit-Finings of Jury.

Âppeal by theê defdat from the. order of a Divi
Court, 3 0.-W.N. 659, rvsigthie judgment of BRiTTo
3 o.W.N. 379, and direting judgment to b. eutered Éc

plaintiff upon the. fi.udins of the. ju.ry at the trial.

The. appeal was heard 1yMos C.J.O., G~AROW, MÂUCI

1. F. HellxnuVl, K.. and W. E. Foeter, for the de! en

Gàioeow, JJ..:-The acinwas brouight by the. pli
the. widc>w, aud adminisrti of hre Franiklin Srn
recover daae au by hi eath, under cireumstan

alleed eglgene, hilein he mplymet of the defer
as ai locomotive enier h cietin wliei the de
met i death curdaot1.0pmonte2ihJl
at Port <Joiborue, iuhere h nieo he ewse
was by smre one's f auWttrwn t th Weland Caa ti
an open drawbridge, adh a ild

A special, cosistif 3 feih ca, aaboose, aý
engine and tender incag f h eeself o

about 9.45 p.m., prceigwsel.'hnit arrrved ni4
drawbridge, theb sigfls eestagis h tan h

eer blew thileesr lsswt te.ite u i
a sinalto avane. H thn sad t hisfirmanthe
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phore rernaining set against him-' 'We will f111 the tank up;"
and proceeded for that purpose to the stand-pipe, whicli is
situated between the semapliore' and the bridge, thus passing
the semaphore, which was stili set against him. His duty,
aecording to the printed instructions put in, was to detaeh the
engine from the train when of over fifteen cars, as this was, when
about Wo take water. This he did not do, but, instead, advanced
with the whole train until the engine was at the stand-pipe, about
70 feet in advance of the semaphore. While engaged in taking
water, and apparently without again'iooking at the semaphore,
liesignalled to the conduetor-who was some 1,200 £eet way, at
the rear of the train-' 'I arn ready to proceed; " to, which the
conductor replied, "Ail riglit." The train at once proceeded,
and in lesa thanfive minutes the catastrophe had occurred.

The signais from the engine were given by whistlixig; those
fromn the conductor by means of the lit-iantern whieh lie carried.

The drawbridge was properly open for the purpose of
passing a boat upon the canal.

The'ru!esj of the defendants were put in, and Nos. 22, 52, 59,
60, 213, 232, and 233 were speciaily referred to at the trial
and before us.

Rule 22, under the heading '<Gonduetors, Daggageman and
flrakemen," says: "The train is entireiy under the control of
the conductor, and bis orders mnust b. obeyed exeept where they
are in violation or conffiit wiîth the rules and regulavions, or
plainly invoive any risk or liazard Wo Mie or property, in eaeh
of wbich cases ail participating will be heid alike accountable."

Under the heading "Engîne Men," mile 62 says: " ; .
they must obey the orders of the conductor of the train in
regard to starting-, stopping, and switchîng cars, speed, and
generai management of the train, uniess they endanger the
safety of the train or require violation of the mules." Rule
59: " They must cbey ail signais given, even if they think such
signais unneeessary. 'When in doubt as to the meaning of a
signal, they must stop and aseertain the cause; and, if a wrong
signai is shewn, they must report the fac t W the conductor.I
Rule 60: '<They must always keep a sharp look-out ahead, not-
ing carefuily the position of switches, sexuaphores, and other
signas."

Under the heading "Movenient of Trains," mile 43 says:
"Ail trains must approacli stations, the end of double track,
junetions, Tsilroad erossing8, at grade, and drawbridge pre-
pared Wo stop, and munst not proceed until the switches or



signala are seen to bê right, or the traek is plainly seen t

R~ule 232 saya: " Conutorsan~d engine mnen will be
equally responuible for the 'violation of ainy of the. mies goN
ing the safety of their tra~in, and they mnust take every pre
tion for the protection of their trains, even if not provided
by the mles."

And mule 233 says: 'In 411 cases of doubt or uneerta
take the. safe course and run. no risk. "

Tihe printed aspecial istruction" as to detaehing tiie en~
b.fore taking water rea as follows - " Freight trains of]i
than flfteen carsai hin watr must stop before reachiný
water-tank or stand-pipe, and the. eugine must b. cut Af
fore water is aken Thebs ae must net b. released on I
until the, engine is again eoupled on and4 ready to proceed.

At the. trilas~ a ppeara froui t<he charge of the lea
Judge, the plaintiff'a case~ was reated entirely upon two ac
negigeuce, viz., the act of the con4uctor ini giving the aigu
go ahead and theo acta of the bridge-tendersa after they saw
the. train had pasaed the semaphore and was proceeding tový
the. bridge.

Tiie 1eaIrned Judg esre thie defendanta' motion of
suit, and submitted ceti uestions to the jury, which,
the6 answeXl, are as ollows :-

1. Wasth co2I4uetor e a, ho was incharge «
train on the egnofwihthe esd dC.. Smith

engieer gultyof ay nglienc byreason of wiil

2. What ws that telgne and anwrt1at <question 1

A. HWn ass ed h eah ,i th codcontmib

negligene: tbat ias, olth nier yhexrcsofe
able came, have viethacdnA.Ys

4. I wht repec wu he nginerSmit, s guilty 1

of the couductor or theegnew8thr n elg
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The jury upon the question of damages saïd they were of
the opinion that the amomit of such damages would be $3,600,
but they would only allow one-haif of that sumn, or $1,800.

Britton, J., afterwards delivered judgment dîsmisaing the
action without costs. The view taken by the learned Judge is
expressed in the flowing extract from his judgment: "It îs
arg-ued that the death of the engineer was caused by the negli-
gence of the person iu charge of the train within sec. 3, sub-
sec, 5, of the Workinen 's Compensation for Injuries Act. The
defendants' rule 22 pots the train entirely under the control
of the conductor, and bis orders must ho obeyed except where
they are in confliet with the rules and regulations *or plainly
involve any risk or hazard to life or property, ini éither of whieh,
cases ail participating will be held alike accountable. Rules 52,
60, 213, and 232 were also, cited., In view of the"e, and inasmucli
as the deceased kncw that the semaphore was up, and flot
lowered for the train of the deceased, lie must be held equa1lY
responsible with the conduetor; and so I must disiniss this
action.,"

.As appears lu the learned Judge's, charge, lie had presented
to the jury for their consideration the contention o! the plain-
tiff that the resuit was brouglit about soleiy by the negligent
signal to advance given by the conductor, and that any negli-
gence o! the engineer In passing the semaphore had then ceased
to ho operative, and the opposýing contention of the defendants,
which la thus described by the learned Juidge: "It is said iu
argument, in reference to him, that bis signal onlly meant, and
it would only be understood by the engineer, that it was al
righlt at bis end of the train. 'You are on your engine drawing
thia train. It la for you to see that it is ail riglit for you.'

Using the wordlng of rule 213, 'it lias to be plainly seeýn by
you that the track isa clear to go upon the bridge and to cross
over the bridge, and assuming it la your duty and that that
la ail riglit, then it la ail right for you Io go ahead.' That is
the rneaning, it is said, so far as this eonductor la concerned,ý
in answering froxu the rear end of the train the signal that was

given to hlm by the engineer. Now, it is for you to say whether
this conduetor, in your opinion, was guilty of the negligence
whieh eaused the engineer, under those eircumstInces, to go
forward with bis train."

The Diirisional Court adopted the plaintiff's contention
and ailowed the appeal.

1 amn, with deference, of the opinion that tihe view taken

5-IY. o..,ç.
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RE SOLICJTORS. 47

SEPTEMBER 27TII, 1912.

*RE SOLICITORS.

Soli<ciois-Taxrtj'izon f (Josts against CUîentgs--Quan&tum of
Fees anid Charges-Discretion of Taxinji Officers-AppaL
-Bills of Costs-Entries in Solcitors' Rooks-Es.,toppe--
Sercices of Solicit ors inl S&Uingý Comnpanly's Stock and
Bonds-Services as Directors anîdOfieseunrio
-Commssiton.

Appeal by the clients, the Cobalt Power Company Limiteti,
B&C. Beach, and Beach Bros., and cross-appeal by the solicitors,
from an order of a Divisional Court,, 3 O.W.N. 194, affirming
ini part anti reversing in part the urder of BuRiToN, J., 2 O.W.N.
1421.

The appeal was heard by Gýýuaoçw, MAoILAREN, MEREDITH,
and _MAGEE, JJ.A., and LENNOX> J.

R, A. Pringle, K.C., for the clients.
F. E. Ilotigins, K.C., for the solicitors.

GARR~OW, I.A. :-As will be seen, the Divisional Court i'e-
versed the judient of U3rittonl, J., in part, upon the cross-
appeal, and allowed the itenis charged by the solicitors for
attendane as directors and officers of the Cobalt Power Cain-
pany, Limnited. Riddell, J., in his judgmnent says of this itemn:
"This was work donc for the clients; andi, while there would be

difflculty in the solicitors compellixig the company to pay thein,
I can see none in the way of charging the clients Beach Bros."

The vicw of Britton, J., is thus expressed: "When these
services as directors and officers were rendered, they were rend-
ered as part of the whole work being, carried on by Beach
et ai. and the aolicitors; and it was flot in contemplation of
Beach et al. that any special and separate c~harge for these ser-
vices by solicitors, qua directors andi officers, should be madie
over and above the day-by-day work being charged, as shewn
by the bills."

It wouid, 1 think, b. daugerous to encourage the. idea that,
unde anyeircmtanesa solicitor actig for a client. may as

su<ci becoine a director upon the board or act as an officer of a
joint stock cozupany, and b. ut the. saine turne i the puy of the.
client for tii. services so renidered to the. company.

*Tc be reportoel in the Ontario Law R~eports.



Whether or niot t~he orp. is wliat is caiiec[ a one man
auy, can make Do difference in the. priueiple. Sueh a com

; an entity, and is subje.t to the. general Iaw, respectung
tok eompanies, the poic<y o~f wbieb seeina to be entirely ag
ieii a practiee. The. rule, or, as it might perhaps bett
alled, the. preuptiou, in the case of direetors, is, tha
ervices as director are to b. gratuitcias. See per Bowe
r., iu Hutt>u v. West ýCork R. Co., 23 Ch.D. 654, at p~

0.tiiough, of course, by osri th forxnalities prescrib,
he statute, provision may 1awfu1lr b. muade for payluent.
he Ontario Compani.. Acet, 1912, sec. 92.

There is cet i oioe of an expressaproise t
.or thes. service; and I agree wlth Britton, J., in thinkini

:he ircmstacesdo not jIIstify the. n.eeesary inferene
Implied promise by the cens for *bieh reason 1 agree
Britton, J., that the item shoiild uot ha allowed, and th,
judgmnut of th ivision Court should to that extent a,
b. reversed.

Theu as to the mainuesin The. clients eontend
nowtstaiiding~ the large a ut already taxed off, thi

are stil grossly luesiei several partieulars, a cont
s<> far not aeeeded to elth.r by Britton, J., or in the Div
Court. The. coutention îs, therefore, one under the c
stances not easy Wo luntni this C~ourt. Noue of the
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or experienc. of the eredsno Taxing Offier, univ

acknwlegedto e a exeptonaly apable sud corr
officiai, And, if the mate ould properly b. regarde(
evidently' vas, hoth by, Lrttn su ad in the. Diviuional
as Jiot involving tuny prnipe ut meel question ofi
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W.R 1074, is binding pnm. nta as h u
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rectly expresses what, atrloiga ubro a
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the subject, I take to be the law in such cases. But what I can-
not understand is the "principle" whiclf both the Iearned
Judges seem s0 satisfied is flot being violated, and that, there-
fore, the whole question is one of amount. 1 eould understand
the use of the term as applied te items governed by an authàr-
ised tariff; but it is conceded that the items complained of are
iiot tariff items; and the only principle applicable to them,
sa far as 1 ami aware, is, that the solicitor shall recover the
value of his services-in other words, he shail recover as upon
a quantum meruit. What the value of the services is is a ques-
tion of fact to be determined as in other cases by proper evi-
dence, which means, of course, here, the evidence of experts of
experience-the Taxing Offlccr being, of course, at liberty f reely
te apply bis own special knowledge and experience in addi-
tion. And Ms resuit or conclusion in such a case must on
principle be juat as open te review as that of any other judicial
offieer dealing with a question of faet, just as, for instance, an
assessament of damages by a Judge et a trial without a jury, for
it would certainly be odd and not reassuring te the pubie, that,
whîle this Court may, as it constantly is called upon te do,
review the findigs of a trial Judge, or even of a Divisional
Court, upon a question of the quantum of daniages, it is power-
less Wo act in stick a case as this.

There does flot appear Wo have been a large amount of evi-
dence given before the learxied Taxing Offleer, and what was
given dees not seem Wo me( toê be very definite or conclusive. Ini
the argument before us reference was made te other experienced
gentlemen, famuliar with the class ef work in question, who
tnight have been, but were not, called. And tiiere must, we
weiild think, be ne dearth ef stick evidence.

Upon the whole, I have corne te the conclusion, reluctantly
1 admit, that the clients are entîtled to have the taxation at
least partially re-opened for the purpose of shewing', if they
cean, that the bis in question should be still further reduced.
The aniounts, even as allowed, are certainly very large. They
greatly exceed the amounts as entered in the solicitors' deekets,
which, while net conclusive, ouglit W b. at lest prima facie
evidence of what the correct charges should be. Tiie whole
acceunt need net, of course, b. gene into, but enly those items
of -which the. client still complains, which are ail, 1 think, set eut
in the judgment of Riddell, J. Both parties, as te these, will
b. at liberty te cali further evidence, and the. clients wilI take
the. risk in costs, if in the end they f ail Wo ebtain a f urtiier redue-
tien.
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MARTIN v. GRAND TRUNK B.W. CO.

SEPTEmBEa 27Tru, 1912.

*MAIRTIN v. GRAND TRUNK R.W. CO.

Master and (0vn-njrjt Servant-Negligence of Fellawl-
serva.nt-Ildabiiiy ofMstrWrke' Comnpe*sation for
Injiuries Act, sec. 3, su b-sec. 5--Ratiliiay-"Person. in Charge
or Contrai of Engine "-Eidencc-Findings of Jvry.

Appeal by tie defendants fromn the judgmenit of MuTLOCK,
'.,J.Ex.D)., in favour of the plaintif,. upon the findings of a jury,

in an action for damiages for injuries sustained by the plaintiff
while in the service of the defendants, owiug, as the plaintiff
alleged, to the negligence of one McNaugliton, a felLow-servant.

The appeal was heard by Moss, «.J.0., GAMuON, -MACLAREN~,
and MÂQAEE, JJ.A., and LNOJ.

1. F. Ilellmnuth, KGC., and W. E. Foster, for the defendants.
W. S. Brewster, K.C., for the plaintif.

G.&uaow, J..:Teplaintif! and McNaughton were both li
the employmient of the defendants, the former as yard foreman
at the city of Brantford. and thi*? latter as his helper. Early
on the morning of the l6th October, 1910, the plaintif!, while
engaged upen bis duties iii the yard, %vas struck and severely
injured by an engine whicli was being used for shuntlug pur-.
poses. The collision was, it la said, brought about by the negli.
gence of MýeNaughtoen in carrying out a shunting erder given by
the plaintiff, by taking the englue along the west.-bound track
instead of the east-boand traek. The plaintif!, after the order,
assumed that the englue which was following behind hlm would
proceed on the east-bound track;, and, lu consequence, was walk-
ing forward se near the west-bound track that lie waa struck by
the buffer of the englue.

The evidence shewved that the portion of the yard which it
w-as desired te reach cotild be reaehed by both traeks, but that
the east track was mucli the more- direct, and lu faet the ouly
natural and proper one te use on the occasion lu question.

The order given te MeNaugliten by the plaintif! was verbal
and was called te him from a distance. It muust now, however, be
assumed that the order was heard, and was understood by Me-
Naughton, who, althougli apparently available, was net called
as a witxness. No question, apparently, was raised at the trial

e Ontario Law R~eports.



,oncerizg the. sficiency of the. erder or as te MeNaugliti
ainderstandizig of it. MeNaughton aceempanied the engii
uipon the engine, and proal, without any further ordeý
instruction frein any one, opened the switehi te admit the eni
apon the wreng track, wherie afterwards the miseldef %vas cl

There were alti n of incom~petenee on the part of
Naugtonand lsoof ontrbutry egligence on the par

A motion for a nonsuit was denled by the learned (Jhief
tice: and the case was suhraitte4 te the. jury, who, in am
te questions, fonmd as follows:-

1. Were the, defnat guil1ty o>f negligence, causing
accident? A. Yes.

2. If se, iu wviat did such negligeuce ensist? A. Mr.
Naugliten failing te carry out bis erders frein the plaii

Martin.
3. Wss MeNaug#ton m pt for the position lie fille

yard..belper? A. No.
4. Was the aciet ca dby esen of the negligene

sny persen in the service of the. defendants who had.
superintendence intrnsted to him, wilst in the. exercise of
superiutendence? A. Yes.

5. If your aswer is 'yey,' who was the, person, aud'
was the, negligencat A. (a) Mr. MeNaugiiton. (b> In
carryiug out his isrcin rmpanif ntkn etb
track instead ofe!s-ondta

6. Was theciden cue ytengi ce of any pE
in theservice of the deedns h a the chiargeor cu
of any locomotive or engne pon thedfnat' railwaylý
Yes.

7.Ifyour answer is# 'ys"wo ssc person? A.
MeNaugliton.

8. -Could the, plaintffby texrcsofeanble care,
avoided the. accident!1A o

law, $4,000; Wor1çmen's opnainAt 260
And judgment for $,0 a fewrsdrce

entered ini favour of thefr nif; h ereChe utc
of the. opinion that the. plitf anoettedorcvr
commonn law, but was entteudrsbsc.2ad5o
of the Workumen's ComnstofoInuisAt jd
for the amoumt f ound b h uy

Nothing, I think, turfl pn h legdicpaiyo
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Naughton. Indeed, the sole point in the case-as eounsel upon
the argument admtted- is: Are the defendants responsÎble,
under the circumatances, for the negligence of MeNaugliton in
sending the englue along the wrong track?

That responsibillty must, 1 think, rest, if at ail, upon an
affirmative answer to the further question: Was be-or, rather,
la there reasonable evidence that lie was-on the occasion lu
question a person in charge or coutrol of the englue withlu the
mneaiig of sub-sec 5 of sec. 3 of the Workmen 's Compensation
for Injuries Act?

That sub-sectiou, it bas beeu said, should receive a liberal
construction lu the interests of the workmau....

[Reference to Gibbs V. Great Western R.W. CJo., 12 Q.B.D.
208, 21(), 211;: McCord v. Cammeil, [1896] A&C. 57, 63.]

-And, bearing lu mind the authoritative views upon tbe ques-
tion of construction expressed lu those cases-in whieb, I hope, it
is flot presumptuons to say, that I entirely agree-I amn of the
opinion thiat there was iu this case such reasonable evidence.

The question is not one mierely of superintendence in the
ordinary sense, nor of physical coutrol, of the mere mechanism
of the englue, but rather the question, who, lu the course of bis
duties and employment, had, at the time, thie direction and
control of its mnovements upon tbe tracks? And that that per-
son was MeNaugbton, the evidence leaves littie room to doubt.

The engineer, Robert Hay, who bad been lu charge of the
yard-engine operatlug under tbe, direction of the pIalutiff as
yard-foreman with the assistance of MeNaugliton, as bis helper,
for two weeks before the accident--and whon was, therefore,
fainiliar with the mode of carrylug on the work-saîd lu answer
to questions by the trial Judge:

Q. In operating your yard-englue, do you take instructions
from Mr. MeNaugliton? A. Yes, sir, if lie gives theiNi to me.
Sometimnes the yard-foreman gives the instructions to hlm, and
lie dèlivers them to me.

Q. And, if McNaughton gives you instructions how to move
your englue, it ia your duty to obey hLs lustructions? A. It lu
zny duty to take his signala, or te go where I arn told, as long as I
arn going rlgbt.

Q. Was McýINaugiiton on that englue with you t A. He was
on, the footboard of the englue.

Q. Who, lu faet, opened the switch to let you lu on the west-
bound track? A. MeNaughton, I think.

Q. And you took the track he turned you nont A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ifhe hdturned youionthe east-boud trak would



ve taken

A. No,

y McNai

LM for tl

tIe was s



RE MMADOYALD AND CIT'Y OP TORONTO.

provisons of the Municipal Act, to Ifix the comipensatio)n f0 be
paid byý the ciÎty corporation to Mary Pringle Macdonald. the
claimant, for the takîng, under a by-law, of ertain lands re-
quired for the widening of St. Clair avenue, in the city of
Toronto.

IThe, appeal was heard by Moss, C.J.O., GARR0w, CARN
and MÀIGEE, JJ.A., and LENNQX, J.

IL fi, Drayton, K.(,., and C. ýM. Colquhoun, for the city cor-
poration.

J. S. Fullerton, K.C., and TT. C,. MNaedonald, for the claimant.

GhAssOW, -J.A.:-Thie award gives to the clainaant three Suais,
linely: *587.40, the value of the land taken; $7,56, for injuri-
ously affecting the reinainder of lier land (a building lot upon
which there is a dwelling4ihouse), by reason of the' bas of a
tree on the la 'nd t*aken and the bringing of the street line ten
feet nearer to the houise; and $250, for injurious affection for
"depreciation caused by the change of the general character of
tiie street." Only the last item is appealed against.

The cross-appeal is confined to two mnatters: (1) the dis-
mussai by tiie arbitrator of a claimn for a furtiier allowance be-
cause of a supposed intention on the part of the city to place
upon the avenue a street railway; and (2) an omission to enter-
tain or give effect to the circumatance that the city is proceed-
ing under the local ixuprovement clause., of the 'Municipal Aet,
by virtue of wiriel the claimant will be assessed for a portion of
the. cost of the street widening in question.

It is eonvenient, 1 think, to dispose o! the. items of the cross-
appeal first. And as te both my opinion le, that the. learned
arbitrator iras right,

As to the. first, there is no evidence that a street railway is
iaxmediately about to b. placed upon that portion of St. Clair
avenue adjoining the elaimant 's lands, and certainly noue finit
it is to b. placed upon the lands taken from lier under fthe by-
lair. The. ten feet taken froni her is te bc added to the noir
eisting highway. The. uiole, ineluding the ten feet taken on
the. other aide o! the. street, irill b. iiighway under the control
of the. civic authorities, and mnay, 1 think, b. used as any other
iiighway may, as lin fact the. narrower St. Clair Avenue mighfft
have been, without complaint from ýany o! the. adjoining pro-
prietors. Sotiat if inthe end,even ifit is deided toplace a
street railway upon the. widened street, that alone can giv. the.
elaimant no> right to a special alloiran.. beeause o! that. What



loes she get the second item of the award for? She has i
Îrst been paid for the land actually taken, and the seco
eolely given because of the extension of the highway. Mlui
3ity, in addition, pay because it intends to use or use
widened street for any lawful purpose for which in the 1
interest it might have- used the narrower avenue? Se(
King v. Mountford, [1906] 2 K.B. 814.

As to the other item, the widening of the street is prc
to be done under the local improvement plan, the city ,
a part, and the proprietors a part; and, if one proprietoi
be allowed what the claimant asks, all should be allowe
same, with the result that it would not be a local improv
at all, but a charge upon the general funds of the city.
one thing to gay that, if the claimant is being charged'a
benefit, she may off-set the amount of such benefit wil
amount of the assessment which she is compelled to pay,
was the case of Re Pryce and City of Toronto, 20 A.R.
which we were referred, and a totally different thing to sa
the tax thus imposed is the proper subject of all allowar
part of the "due compensation" for which the statute pr

I would, for these reasons, dismiss the cross-appeal
both items.

And I would allow the appeal of the city. I am whol
able to see any fact or principle upon which the third ite
rest. Section 437 of the Oonsolidated Municipal Act,
provides for "due compensation" being made to persons
position of the claimant. And "due compensation"
mneans a full indemnity in respect of all pecuniary loss by
of the exercise of the power-of the corporation. And th
subjects of such pecuniary loss are: (1) the lands a
taken; and (2) the injury to the leasing or selling va
what is left. See, among the numerous cases on the s
Wadham v. North Eastern R.W. Co., 14 Q.B.D. 747, 16
227, a case of special value owing to the premises being a
Duke of Buccleuch v. Metropolitan Board of Works,
II.L. 418, a residence; Re Stockport, etc., R.W. Co.,
N.S.Q.B. 251, a mill; approved in Essex v. Local Bo
Acton, 14 App. Ca. 153; and Regina v. Moss, 5 Ex. C.R.
30, at p. 36. The injury must be to the land itself, and n
such as affects its value; otherwise no claim can be i
nothing is allowable upon merely sentimental or a
grounds or any other grounds which do not affect value
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wording of the award, that the arbitrator iutended in the second
item to include ail that tends to depreciate the value of the
parcel retained by the claimant, what is there left capable of
being reduced to a money basis? Nothing that 1 ean sec. The
claîimant may not like a wide street, or a wide pavement, or she
mnay like a ghady street or a street with boulevards or without
them; but ail these things, which apparently fromi the arbi-
trator 's judgment are the basis of the allowance in question,
have really notbing to do with the matter, in, my opinion.
Nothing has been altered so far by the city. The w-ide pave-
mient and the other mnatters are ail in the futuire, and ail swem
to involve the saine principleý as the street railway que1tstion.
If it was right to disallow a claim in respect of that very
palpable, even if ill-fonnded, objection, it was, I think, with
deference, quite illogical to shlow for what in the future the
city inay do in ehanging the general character of the street.
As I have before said, the widened part for whieli the city pays
becomies a part of the highway for ail purposes. And no one
eau lawfully comnplini of the changing of a sidewalk or the
widening of a pavement or the removal of a troc- f rom the
highiway so under civic control.

I would, therefore, allow the appeal of the eity with costs,
and dismiss the eross-appeal. with coats.

MAC1~AsEN, J.A., concurred], for resns stated in writing.

Moss, C.J.O., M,ÂGEE, JA., and LENNox, J., also eoncurred.
Appeal allowed and cross-appeal dîsmissed.

flI4JI COURT 0F JUSTICE.
BOYD, C., EN CHAMBERS. SIEPTEMuxR 24TH, 1912.
DICK & SONS v. STANDARD UNDERGROUND GABLE CO.
Siay of Froccedings-Action by Contractors against Owners-

Breocht of Contract-Claimt for Damages-Prior Proceeding
by Medêanics' Lie n-holder-Con trac tors not Asserting Lien
-MeehIunics' Lien Act, 10 Edw. VIL. ch. 69, sec. 37.

Appeal by the plaintiffs froim an erder of a Local Judge per-
petually staying this action, on the ground that the mnat ters in
controversy therein were before the Court in a proceeding- te
enforce a meehanlea' lien.



BOYD,~~~~~~ C.-h litfscamalarge amnoant of damgs
$100,000, against the~ deednsfor breaelx of contract inxno)
supplying inatel tocaryo a cosruton contract md
by the plani with the owner othe land, the defendans
This action was aunch~Ied aftr mnk' 'lien proeedi
liad been begipi by an alee 1eoler, on behlf of hmef
and all thers, agintth ontrar and the owners. To det
mine what should b. paid for linit nay be neeessary t
consider the rights of the cotators and owners inter se; u
the eontraetQrs 4o not propose to elaii auy lien on the propery
and refuse to brn in an suc Iaim inthe inechaniLes' lien po
ceedings. They arqe limn laiuc larger surn than thevau

of he and bywayof amaes gaistthe owners; and hi
claim, if su#sfl ilntitreewth the right of hs
having liens to b. Âqkune heAt The plaintiffs do o

the statut. is of!ufcetsrnec to enable the judicial offc]
charged with the mehre'le otest to bar the plaintif
in their ided etato n stay all proceediigs theriI

perptualy.Allthigs effsar towQI* ont the liens quoi
thelad rewihi hi jriditinbut 1 do not thiuk a wi14i

eh. 69, sec 37.4 M 9Ew
1 vcat th orer o say rocdins, ithail costs of motio

and appeal to b. intecus oteplitfs

DIVISONAL OURT SEPTMBER28TH, 19I



CITY OP 27011NTO v. WILLIAMS.

The appeal was heard by BOYD, C., LATCiiFoRD and MIDDLE-
TON, JJ.

Irving S. Fairty, for the plaintiTa.
G. C. Campbiell, for the defendant.

B3oyD, C. --This lot, was purehased by the defendant in
Mýay, 1911, for $10,000, at the rate of $100 a foot. Land in
the neighiboarhood is now held at $200 per foot.

On the 1îst October, 1911, a permit was obtained for build-
ing- on it a two-storey and attic dwelling (a bungalow); and,
for the purpose of the projeet, a cellar was dug, 26 by 60 feet
and 4 feet dJeep, and a snmail lond of atone hauled there in the
latter part of that inonth.

On the 3lst Januairy, 1912, a permit was obtained to erect
ain apartînent house on the sanie lot ý(which would supersede
the other permit) ; but no work wadoue in purmuance of this
scheine till the 18th July' , 1912, when a new excavation was be-
gun on the north aide of the lot, and more or less work done.

Before this st work on the lot, the( defendant knew of a
by..law being passed by the city on the l3th Mý\ay, 1912, forbid-
ding the erection of apartmrent hiouseas on residential streets,
which included this locality, and that former perinits woUld
cease and become invalid ; and there was a letter received by
himi from the City Architect notifying him that the permit wvas
withdrawn. Prior to this, the only work donc on the place was
referable to the abandoned bungilalow scheme.

This by-law was pursuant to the powers g-iven to cities by
the statute 2 Geo. V. ch. 40, sec. 10 <assented to l6th April,
1912) ; and it follows the words of the Act. The prohibition i.s
against "the location" on the streets named of apartment
bouses.

The argument before us was, that the location of titis apart-
ment hou.se (coupled with te defendant's, intention to build
thereou) had attached or hiad been completed wheu the permit
'was obtained, and that ail the prior and subsequent work doue
on the lot wý%as referable thereto, and, having been so acted upon,
it wss inequitable and incompetent for the plaintiffs to recede
or te revoke the location.

But it is to strain the meaning of the word "location" to
give it this scope. No doubt, the word is used with a technical
or conventional import whien used in connection with fines of
railway and other undertakings, ais pointed ont by Strong,
C.J., in The Queen v. Farwell, 14 S.C.R. 426. But there is



iiothing in the. statute to initerfere with its etymological
Drdinary meaulug: City of Toronto v. Ontario aud Quebe
W. Co., 22 O.R. 344.

The word "location" is used in the. statute in its prix
and proper import, as given iu Lathani's Johnsou's Dictio
(sub voce>, namely: "Situation with regard to place; a(
placing; site of being- placed' Read the. clausýe with this
stitution of words: "?rohibit the situation with regard to
of an apartment houa. on the street. Prohibit the act of
ing a house on the street. 'Prohibit the. site of house 1
placed on the atreet." Any of thepe substitutes brinugs ou
meaning, which le forbidding the locus beiug used for the
pose of putting an apartni.nt house tiiereon.

The eontext and intent of the statute aud by-law
forbid the placing of an arteut bouse ou that site.
preparation of the plans and seication was no more tI.
prellxninary te the application for a permit; and the. pe
when granted, waa meey t» erect the proposed building,

thegratig o ths ermt u t th dte of itsrevoci
aud no case of estoppel can be made out. The. permit to
may b. regarded as a les to build; but that the. owner i
withdraw froin, as igIht also the city, in case the situatioi
net dxanged, in pursuance of the lens. No such chan
jproved here; th~e only chneapasto b. a steady inere,
the value of the land.

We cannot msaetheoic of the. Legislature; the 1
tiffs, as apublie bodar ale on toenfore it inp
residential neighbuhos W-ileW It may bear hardly o:
individual owner, who is amed lu the free enjoyme
bis property, still it is on of th0fet f advanciug civi
aud auienity that for the saeo rpneaig advantaý
the whole locality, oee oreo a hv osfe
vation.

This is said toe a etcs, 6ovn asoeo
permits; and, this bigsadtepnten without ai

it, t ees itin, hie e evrs te eulin nappe

The injunetion lucnine nefntl wbile the pr
tien continues.

LÂTCHFORD £114 DETN J, oered ahs
resens lu writing.
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FARMERs BANKiq OP CANADA v. SECURiTY LirE ASSURANCE CO.-
MASTER IN CHAMBERS--SEPT. 23.

Wr-it Of SummnoM,-&rvice out of the JuýrÎsdiction-O0rder
Aiitlhorising-Mow>ni to Set aside-Ouaranty JiExeculed in au-~
other Province-4Iondtonal Appearance.}-This was an action
on a g"uaranty given by the defendants, who were ail resident at.Montreal, where the document was executed on the 29thi Decem-
ber, 1909. The usual order for service abroad was mnade under
Con. Rifle 162 (e) ; and the defendants moved to, set thîs aside.
Tiie guaranty was admittedly signed at Montreal, and it was
argued that primâ facie this would not import paymient outaide
the Province of Quebjec. It was further eonte3ided that, in anycase, even if t ' c guarantors had to seek out thieir creditor, this
would be done in Montreal itself, beeause sec. 70 of the BankAet, R.S.C. 1906 eh. 29, provides that -"the bank shial establish
agencies for tic redemption and paymient of its notes at thecities of Toronto, Mlontreal," and others; and that, therefore,payment of thc obligation iu question could be properly made
at Montreal, unless there was an express agreement to tic cou-trary. It was contended, in addition, that a bank, being incor-
porated to do business throughout Uic Doinion, could not be
said to be resident in thc Province in which its head office wassituated more than in any other; and the provisions of sec.
76(a) of the Bank Act were also emphasised. The Master said
that the questions were new in his experience, and were worthy
of cousideration. Copies of the whole correspondence had beenput in by the plaintiffs, coniprising letters passing between the.defendants and the head office of the plaintiffs, or their Toronto
solicitors, and pressing for paymient. If this was to bc mnade
at the head office or to thc solicitors, theu the order was right.B3ut Vuis was nowhere exactly stated, thougli the whole of the
negotiations were with thexu only. The mattel was left in such
doubt, that the best course seemed to be to allow the defendants
to enter a conditional appearance, sud Icave Uic plaintiffs toprove a cause of action within the Province, on peril of hsving
their action disxnissed with costs. This was spproved iu therecent case of Farmers Bank of Canada v. Heath, 3 O.W.N.
682, 805, 879 ; and a similar order should be made lu this case;
the defendants to have a week te appear; costs in Uic cause. H.E. Rose, K.C., for Uic defendauts, M. L. Gordon, for the plain-
tiffs.



NOTES.

BLACK V. CNDINC PE O,-MÂAmT IN CHÂMBm
SEPT'. 25.

Pariulrs-Sttenient of Claim-Motion before PDet
Defence-?bseace o~f Affidavit - Ntisance -Damages.

action ivas brougbt by a florist residing nt Sudbury to
the defendants "fro.m eontiuuing to sllow the escape of
vapoiurses cids, smokes, etc., £rom their roastbE
smelter on toe ands of the plaintiff snd the vej
thereon." The jilaintiif aiso claùied $5,000 for dama
ready sufered. In the 4th paragraph of the statement (
it was said that the defendants "wrongfuxlly and ueg
peritted and alUowed the said noxioti8 viipours, ga.sei
and smoka tescp, anud thereby caused the plainti
dama-ge in rset ofhis plants, flowers, trees, etc. In
paragrap1h it was said tha.t the plaintiff, in consequeuci
contiued daaehd been obliged, at great sacrifice
his p!>pet~y, and must mov o me miles £rom Sudb'u

was succesafully te ar ou his business, iu case the dei
were permlitted tp otiu their present xuethods of s
The defendants, before pleading, demanded particulari
the 4th paragraph,~ of the nelgnethereiu eliarged, w~
of the planIts, etc., aid to have~ beeii destroyed or injui

to argrph , aricuar wreasked asto what wa
by thealeof the lad tagetsQiie The p2
solicitors iu reply set a eega saing, "Defeudauts

partculrs efered o."ý Th deendntsthereiipon r~
set aside the ttmnfcaas not coiplyiug with C
268, and in partiua paarps4ad 5, as being en
ing because inefnie orfrpatJlas he Master
to Tlpping v. St. ee' mlngC,4B.&SE
Il H.L.C. 642;Smtv.Ri,1 .,,26;adsd
one material fact on hcth liifmutry
damiage had bee aus t i rptybthde
works, Tis ws sffcetyadpil le n
parsgraph, and uo patclr eencsayat tia st
to the 5t~h paragraph, i h eednswr edl

damags paableto te plintif wo l to at i

which would, ne doubt be beor a ug itota
Master aiso drew ateio soteasneo ny affdaN
defendants that the artcl ase fo ur ecew
pleadiug, aud said tha s oiso a sgetvi



FEE v. MacDONÂLD.

the telegram ot the plaintiff 'a, solicitors. Following bis previous
decision in Spalding v. Canadian Pacifie R.W. Co., 9 O.W.R.
870, lie thouglit that the motion should be dismissed (costs li
the cause) and the statement of defence should be delivered li
ten days. this without prejudice to a similar motion atter dis-
covexy, if the defendants should think it necessary. H .E. Rose,
K.C., for the defendants. C. M. Garvey, for the plaintiff.

WLuIA PEACm Co. v. Wnxu~ PEAcE-LATCHFOlw, J.-
SEPT. 25.

Covenant-Restraint of Trad e-B reach--Declaratîon-- In-
j inctîon-Patent for I nientiun-Inringement. ] -Action for an
injunction and damages(., in respect of an alleged infringement
of a patent and for breacli of a covenant. The defendant under-
took, for good consideratien, not; to, engage lin any business for
the manufacture of weatlier-strlps within the city of -Hamilton
or within five miles et the city limits for a period of ten years;
and further covenanted that lie would not allow hie naine to be
used iu cennection with any sueh business. The learned Judge
finds that the defendant lias been guilty of a breacli of both the
pr-ovisions of this cevenant; and awards the plaintiffs a declar-
ation and injunction accordingly witli cesta. Upon the question
wlietlier the metallic strÎp used by the defendant, atter the plain-
tiffs liad threatened to take action against hlm, was an infringe-
ment of eitlier of the patents assigned to the plaintiffs by the
detendant, the learned Judge finds li favour og the defendant.
T. Hlobson, K.C., for the plaintifsà. A. O'Heir, for the defend-
ant.

FEE v. MÂCDoNALD MANuFAO'rURIN Co.-DimvxsiLw COUR-
SEPT. 25.

Charge on Land-Regîstratîon-Absence of Interest in Cre-
ator of Charge-Cloud on Title-Removal-Iamnages.]-Appeal
by the defendant coxnpany froin tlie judgmient ot SUTIIERLÂND,
J., 3 O.-W.N. 1378. The appeal was heard by Boyr>, C., LATCII-
FORD and MIDDLETON, JJ. Tlie Court varied the judgment be-
low. The judgment as vaz$ed îs as follows: Declare tliat the
detendant company have no riglit te any money coming te,
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KÀRCH v. KARGH. 65

KARcUi v. KARCit-DivisioNAL CouRT--SEpT. 27.

Hutsbcnd.and Wife-Alimony-Custody of Chldren.j-
Appeal by the plaintiff from the judgment of KELLYx, J., 3 0.
W.NS. 1446, in an action for alimony, awarding the defendant
( the hiuband) the eustody of the eildren. The appeal wu8
heard by BOYD, C., LAwnpFoIu and MIDDLETON, JJ. The Court
dismnissed the appeal without eosts. H1. Guthrîe, K.C., for the
plaintIff. W. E. S. Kuowles, for the defendant.
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